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Low-Income Housing Tax Credit Showcase

Michigan Senior
Development Gets
LIHTC Boost

H

Hundreds of seniors in Clinton Township, Mich., live
in an upgraded rental housing development, thanks to
$20.3 million in rehabilitation work made possible by
low-income housing tax credits (LIHTCs).
The 11-story, 205-apartment St.

for renovation is critical in terms
of [preserving St. George Tower’s]
benefit to tenants,” she said.
St. George Tower was built by
a local church in 1980 under the
HUD Section 202 program. Since
the Section 8 rental assistance
contracts are generally difficult to
secure, it would have been difficult
to replace St. George Tower had it
been allowed to fall beyond repair.
Great Lakes Capital Fund

Without the LIHTCs, it would

(GLCF) provided $4.6 million in

George Tower was upgraded in 2014,

have been difficult, if not impossible.

4 percent LIHTC equity funding.

largely due to nearly $500,000 in

“Without being able to utilize

“The nature of the LIHTC program

LIHTCs allocated by the Michigan

affordable housing financing tools like

is to be able to make the numbers

State Housing Development

tax credits and bonds, properties like

work where they otherwise

authority. Those LIHTCs led to

St. George Tower would eventually

wouldn’t be able to in providing

an equity investment of nearly

face significant capital needs for things

affordable housing,” said Ben

$5 million for the property that

like mechanical systems, windows,

Stehouwer, an underwriter at

offers the Department of Housing

doors, roofs, etc.,” said Christine

GLCF. “It’s a critical piece that

and Urban Development (HUD)

Robertson, the vice president of

allows us to bring private capital

project-based Section 8 rental

development for property owner The

to the deal and allow the deal

assistance to all rental homes.

Millennia Companies. “Preservation

structure to move forward.”

The result was new landscaping,

efforts like these ensure that older

The upgraded apartments

sidewalks, repaved parking areas,

HUD-assisted properties can be

weren’t all that was contributed

a new generator, a new front-entry

positioned to serve both existing

to the community. Partners say

canopy and property signs, new

residents and future residents.”

St. George Tower’s redevelopment

doors and windows, repaired

Barbara Chiapella, the director

brought an infusion of $9.3 million

and repainted balconies, new

of multifamily housing in HUD’s

in economic investment and 200

security systems, new mechanicals,

Detroit field office, agreed. “Like

jobs to the local economy. ;

modernized elevators and new
finishes, fixtures and appliances in
all rental homes. The changes make
St. George Tower, which serves lowincome seniors, fully compliant with
modern accessibility requirements.
There also is now an on-site resident
services coordinator who helps
residents explore what programs and
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all properties of its age, the timing
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FINANCING

 $8.4 million permanent mortgage from the Michigan State Housing Development Authority (MSHDA)
 $4.6 million in low-income housing tax credit (LIHTC) equity from Great Lakes Capital Fund
 $1.9 million HOME loan through MSHDA
 $1.9 million MSHDA preservation fund loan
 $1.4 million from operations and deferred developer fee
 $1 million seller note
 $1 million transfer of reserves

services they need.
Novogradac & Company LLP

